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Missionary Brandon "was fiLep

 

Hallum Tells OI Ile
Iqu,"'i’.os. Per;
a'ulx'; 2;. ‘040

Your letter comm-“g check"
for July m."veri in due the.
thanks for me, Don Tomas"
alwafi Lkss— me to express he"
appreua'u'on or woms‘ to that
effect for his We are
all well at present. The wile
has about humbled"~ round of
m'jections for them-m cm'
other symptoms of na'ci blood
and seems to oe’ rm.3_r.nn¢'~d'a‘
fa‘TLWbLV to the remedies. Hm"—
guerite is" alright except th:“t L‘s-e
doa not always sleep well at
mgh‘f-

a

A Journey

ere 28 I made prepare-
to go up the Nana: River

011
tion
to Maya to preach. On arrivmg‘

gone to the ehacra (Em-En), bu".
there was a yuan-mg um- on the
hmI who I l-mew. a son of the

 

ed for Missionaries
p -— 'a‘i’xh Whom we sat and
have sern‘oes when we go to
Ponce Creek up the Momon.
He was Him" for :o-meone to
go wi..."" ‘3" a pawn-3r up to
where his tamer fires. He mg-
gesi‘ed u_av""t I go m Poli‘ce and
that he To--..r"--d go aim" me as a
helper. he L‘ao aerated .-
wit me so I acretpted ‘

 

   afier
and went to Police. Ever-rm?
was re._-v greener"hie except
happened to oe' on the davs of
the “£1532” of Suit Peter and
Sm'z Paul" war-“ch a very un-
pertant fiesta of the Roman
Catholics In the house n_ar°
where we had .e‘rvice mey had
a $1.302.“— They a‘anecei all we:
and mas.“ of me nos“ day; of
Genre. tr'ms' was acmmoanuied
with dankm“g and” cal-omen;
The attendance at the smea-
the two_ mglm’ was mall.‘

a.‘

I rem: wna't I have said‘" be-
(N-ext page Column- one)

it‘

named State to the

.-.-.-..~l..a-"“"‘~‘~"‘--""’ia;pm:,‘-*“"*“H":m 1    
  

.‘lmr'm‘ananj Brandon has lep—
rosy and BL now 1n~ the U. S.
Maria Hospital. Canull‘e. La.

semen: of God has labored
m’ Brabil‘ as a mixionary for 26
years and has organized ll Bap—
tis“. churches Many of those
with whom he has worked have
leprosy. and are not aware of
me fact. 30‘ the Imss'ionan; is' in
contact with man\_-‘ who have the
rinse-Lac and do not lmow it It
is very hard“ for an adult to
catch leprosy URIES in" poor
health and in' a weak condition
ph_‘sicall‘_v. Brother Brandon has
been amrcted vwith beri beri for
a long um and because of his
poor health he took leprosy.
How long he has had it we do
not ms? but at least for several
months He Was“ in Cruzeiro' do
Sm" m’ the far“ miterior of Brazfl
and flew from there to Rio
Branco. in‘e capital of the Acre
Terriuo‘fi and a doctor there told
m“m he had lepron._,'. He then
flew to Manaos and from there
to Belem and from there to the

n'misoital at

  . l (‘3'-

15' now curable. There have been

several nus‘ionaries in‘ the same
nTcepLa‘” “25:2: leprosy and some

fade/L 4400: Alum" PMin 816941
Merle—"'95, Brazrl.’

Judy 5, 19—19.

I am late m~ writing“ this hm
several things have come up to
delay me. It 15’ with much sad~
ness of heart that I start (1115‘
km. I meant to write some
time‘ ago but when I received‘
my check and you sad that an:
other letter was following, I
waited for It' and by that time”
Brother Brandon arrived (from
the Acre Territory) and I na‘ve
nothadachancetown'teto
mu_ smce' he go: here becaug
we have had to spend so much
tune' going” ova- details' of the
work. It was the greatest sur-
pr.se'of myhf'etolearnthathe
hau‘ leprosy. He says that he
has told you about It' already 50
I can say somethrn'g about it.
Ordinarily" we would have him‘
m‘omhomebutitis‘veryeasy
for children to mtch the dis-
ea<e and we couldn't take the
chance with Jerry. I go over
everydayandtalktohim'and
we have pretty well W
the work. He is' scheduled to
leave here, Manaos. by plane on
the seventh ii‘ the money ar-
rives. or. if" not. he will leave
on the first‘ plane after it ar—
riva. 'He 5' very sick here, not
so much from leprosy as— from
hen” beri which 15' almcst unv
bearable m‘ .1115" heat, 815' feet
swell somethmg' terrible m' hot
weather and ne' is' unable to
walk or test. We have talked
much about the work sm'ce
Brother Brandon has arrived
and] havegottenmostofthe
ini'ormam'n iron hnn’ that I will
bad.  

B 5. Permit, Mrs. Parrot: and Jerry. This mum's-y couple are
the parents of a new son born in Memos, Bram-‘1, June 2& 1949,
With Brother Brandon away from the wuss-:“on field the responsi-
bility for the work 0! Brazil 15‘ now on 0115‘ young missi‘bmxry.
He 13' capable and God 18‘ able.

Respomb'ih“:y

I na've arranged to take over
the payment of the native mis-‘
sicnaries and have learned as
much as I could about them.
Brother Brandon tells me that
ne‘ got good reports oi all the
churches and preachmg' pom'ts
up river. but that Tue work is
down 111' Cruzemo' do Sul and
that a Elm-T is" needed
there n'gn‘t away, but it will be

sometime before we can go.
There are eigh‘t native workers
just now. In Mariam karma
Santiagfo and John Dias and up
the river in' the Acre Territory:
Align‘el Ibemn, Cicero Bicipo.
Eufrazio Sonia..- Maia Dutm,
Zacharais‘ and Gabnal.‘ These

lat two I only know by their
first names I think‘ that Bro-

ther Brandon has explamed‘
(Next page. Column one)  

J. F. Brando'n. This servant of
God is' now in the U. S. Marine
Hospital, Camille, LIL, unt'h Lep-
rosy Won’t‘you please pray for
him daily?

have been healed and have re-
turned to then" fields of labor.
There are two other misl'onaria

on."
written with a sad heart and we
know that it stvzill~ be read with
the same feeling.

 

rosy
New Problems

All' this‘ means that Brother
Parrott must take over all the
responsibrh"ty of the work. in
Brazrl' and see that” the native
mssx"onaries are paid and keep
the work gom'g. This makes it
necessary for Brother Parrott to
go to Cruzeiro‘ do Sul as soon
as possible and he hopes to have
the language to the extent that
he can go about the first of
1950. The new misal'bnaries,
Brother Lawrence Smith and
Wife should go to Brale' so that
Brother Parrott can be there
to meet them and get them set-
tled, etc. It 15' now the plan to
send out the Smiths so that they
Will' arrive m' Brazfl' about the
first of the year (1950) and this"
can be done, the Lord wrllm"g. if
those who love the work will re-
spond to the need for the'money
to buy the needed equipment
and for boat passagse. Now is the
tim‘e to send m' that special
offermg‘. Every chuch and m'dir
vidual should have a part.
Surely this news of Brother

_, cum, '
heart—"'7 to new eflorB. ‘ We trust"
that other pastors w1ll' jom' with
us m‘ Ieadm‘g their churches to

(Next page. Column five)

 

A IETTER FROM MISSIONARY BRANDON
TELLING OF HIS (ONDITION AT PRESENT

U. S. Marm'e Hospital,
Camll‘e, La.

July 16, 1949.

About mid-dag- of June 17,
- 1949, I left Cruzeiro do Sul on
a cargo plane In~ company with
a dozen other passengers. Many
of the cinz‘ens had assembled at
the airport. but very few seem-
.ed interested 111‘ me, ham“ been
accused of the fatal plague (lep-
rosy). I looked to them as a
monster. However. there was a
friend among them who also
was embarking‘ to Rio to treat
his health. We made two land-
ings" before arrmng" at Rio
Branco at 4 p. m. In company
with m friend we souahut a
cheap hotel, for the better one
was full of anaests. There are
mim‘hnarles livm‘g m‘ Rio Bran-
co but I did not feel free to
look them up under the Circ‘um-
stances However. when we
went mm the dining“ room to
eat supper. we sat at the table
and I asked permission to give
thanks to the Lord. A believer
wasstandmg‘bysohecameand
made himself' known and went
to the home of the mm'bnary
and soon returned with him. I
had already laid down 111' my
hammock but the uu‘ssion‘arv
insisted that I go with him to
his‘hum,e.so.weagreedthat1n'
the mormng‘ would be better.
At eig‘ht the followmg‘ mormrg‘
they called for me; tlus‘ was
Saturday: June 18. We talked
and had prayer together in the
home of the mu'monar'y and

agreed that we should m'vite'the
doctor in’ to make an examina-
tion. He lived acres the street.
So on Sunday mommg‘ he called
and after a brief examination‘
declared me to be m‘ the af-
hr’mative.

A Sad Heart

My heart was filled with sad-
ness. but after some meditation
I was fill‘ed by the Holy Spirit.
with the deepat peace and joy
thatcanberealized'm'aChris‘-

(Next page, column four)

E
Park Hill D. v. B. s.

The Park Hill‘ Baptist Church,
Pueblo, C010,. had a Daily Va-
cation Bible School and the of-
fermg' for Baptist Faith Missions
was 589% Then the Micanopy
Baptxst‘ Church, Mican‘opy, Fla-
had a Daily Vacation Bible
School and the teacher showed
the children the poster with the
pictures of the missi"onaries on
it and the ofiermg‘ was $3Ii24.
The young people of several
churcha give regularly to the '
mm'bn work. The way to have
grownups to give to missions 15'
to teach them to give to mis-
siousandthebest um‘eisto
start when they are children.
It would be a great help 1f' the
young people of every church
would send m‘ a special oifenn‘g
to help and the Smiths. the
new miss'onaries, to Brazfl.
Who Will‘ be first".

I: )1 w":s'.","1._-«"K‘r .1; ,
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NOTICE

Anyone desiring more infor-
mation about this mission work
write to the Secretary of the
Mission. Address your letter to:

H. H. OVERBEY
1210 E. Grand Blvd.
Detroit 11, Mich.

 

LETTER FROM HALLUM

(Preceding page, Column two)
fore, that places like this need
missionaries to go and live
among them and teach them
both by words and practice what
true Christianity is. This is the
only practical way to evangeliz'e
people like this and develop
them in the Christian life. I be-
lieve, however, that the word of
God which is being sown now
will bear fruit and be mani-
fested more powerfully in the
lives of the children and boys
and girls after a few more years.
It 5‘ remarkable the way the
children in some of these places
listen to the teaching of the
Word.

A Baptizing

Yesterday, Sunday, we were
happy in admuu‘sterui'g the or-
din'ance of baptis'm to one of the
young men who had been at-
tendin'g services some time, Juan
Castro. He is" quite intelligent
and seems to .be firmer in' his
convictions than most of the
people here. I am hoping that
he will make a good worker for
the Lord. Such workers are
badly needed here. We will
send hotograph of the baptism
later f the Lord wills.

Yours fraternally,
R. P. HALLUM.

on
LETTER FROM PARROTT

(Preceding page, Column 3)
about them. I know that he told
about Walter Fernandes and we
have a good man working in' his
place now. 1115' name is‘ John
Dias. We talked about another
man who has been preaching a
long time but in the meantime
I wrote to him (Brother Bran-
don) at Cruzeir'o do Sul saying
that the life of this man was not
consecrated enough and that he
didn’t show the willingness to
work in the gospel as he had at
the first and recommended this
John Dias to him. He agreed
with me and the pastor, Santi-
ago, and John Dias was recom—
mended to the church who
voted unamm'ously to call him'
as an evangelist in‘ the place of
Walter Fernandes, John is a
young Christian and a young
preacher but he is very conse-
crated and as far as I know his
lif’e is' above reproach, but _I
cannot guarantee him because
after all I cannot guarantee my-
self. I didn't recommend him
without
matter and we are well satis-
fied with him to date.

Later

I started this letter on the
fifth but was unable to finish it.
On the surt'h, yesterday, the let-
ter arrived with the checks.
This was just as we had plan-
ned and I had already made
reservations on the plane for to-
day, the seventh, for him. By
the time you receive this I
imagine he w1]l' be in' Louisiana.
He left here this mornm‘g about
10:30 and should arrive in Mi-
ami, Fla, about Six' p. m. Satur-
day. He has to stay over in‘
Belem a day to check out with
the consulate there, etc, The
Lord has certainl‘y been good
to us since we got here. We
have come to Him many times
with our problems and He has
heard and answered in a great
abundance. He took care of us

I

much prayer m' the '

MISSION SHEETS

FINANCIAL REPORT FOR JULY 1949

North Side Baptist Church (Ladies' Bible Class),
Mayfield, Ky.

Park Hill Baptist Church, Pueblo, Colorado
Park Hill Baptist Church, Pueblo, Colo. (D.V.B. School) . .

TOTAL $1716.82

As the Lord leads you, send all offerings for mission work to
the Treasurer of the mission. It is‘ best to send by check or money
order. It is not safe to send cash m' envelope. Address:

Z. E. CLARK, Box 215, Cannelton, Indiana

 

and supplied our needs, and
then after giving us that lesson
m’ faith he heard our prayers
and returned the lost money to
us.

First Anniversary

We had a special service at
the church the other night. I
don’t especially care for these
special services but all the
churches here have them and
our church wanted to have an
anniversary service celebrating
the first year of the church. The
church was organized by Bro-
ther Brandon on July 4, 1948,
and last Monday night we had
the first anniversary service.
We had some special sm'ging by
the young people and a report
on the’ work for the past year
which m‘cluded the work pre-
ceding the organization of the
church. On the day that the
church was organized 19 pe0ple
were baptized and 18 have been
baptized in the year with 4 or 5
waiting for baptism now. Twelve
have been admitted by letter
and 5 through reconciliation or
by statement for a total of 54
and two have been granted let-
ters which leaves us with a to-
tal membership of 52, including

-Brother Brandon, Eudora and
myself.

Eighty-nine Professions of
Faith

This is certainly a lot of
work for a church that started
a year ago with 19 new Chris-
tians and with the pastor the
only old believer in' the bunch. \

\_

Not only this‘ but there have
been 89 professions of faith in
our services. Out of thatptotal
we have had 37 baptiz'ed into
this church and the other
churches have several members
from them, besides the ones who
only endured for a while. In
just a little W,hil‘e Santiago and
John will be here for prayer
and possibly a little study. We
meet together each morning for
prayer and I am getting to
where I can speak enough that
that we study a little when we
have some special point to come
up. As soon as I can I want to
begin teaching regular classes
but that is a little ahead of me
now. I am coming along on the
language just the. Brother
Brandon said that he was great-
ly surprised when he found that
I could speak so much Portu-
guese. The first day Eudora
and I talked to him in' Eng-
lish but Santiago and John were
here with us and as soon as Eu-
dora left he said we will now.
talk in Portuguese.
greatly surprised, he expected
to have to translate for me and
I just went on my own as I’ve
been doing and he said that he
surely didn’t expect that at all.
We give our best regards to all
and ask that all continue to re-

. member us in their prayers. II
John 3, “Grace be with you,
mercy, and peace from God the
Father, and from the Lord Jesus
Christ, the Son of the Father,
in truth and love.”

BILLY E. PARROTT.

He was «

LETTER FROM BRANDON

(Preceding page, Column five)
tian heart. You see the malady
(leprosy) is prevalent in the
land and anyone who mixes
with the people as a gospel
worker, naturally is continually
exposed, It is" declared by some
doctors that the majority of the
people in' the part where I lived
are victims to some extent and
that the body is constantly re-
sisting. The ones in whom it
usually manifests itself are those
who suffer physical weakness
and cannot resist. The malady
is a parasite that preys upon
the skin, usually appearing first
on the ears or nose, attacking
the extremities, the feet and
hands with such violence that
the members soon fall off, such
as the fingers and toes. It
seems that the general organism
is not affected but the senses
are radically so from the begin-
ning.

Much Encouragement

They offer me much encour-
agement, in the opinion of the
most of the medical staff with
whom I have talked, I should be
away in two years or less. They
say that ‘by actual appearance it
could not be detected. There
seems but one thing to do and
that is to wait upon the Lord,
for the cure is with Him alone.
Jesus Christ proved His divinity
by healing such as I when He
was here in the flesh. He chang-
eth not. He is the Lord Al-
mighty, the everlasting God. I
left Rio Bran’co June 23, arriv—
ing in Manaos June 25, warti"ng
two days for a plane in Porto
Velho_ I was received by the
church in" Manaos in great joy
and remained with them until
July 7. I was happy to be with
the church on her first anniver-
sary, July 4. Our services were
attended by many unbelievers
and members of other churches.
The present membership is 52,
37 of these havm‘g been bap-
tized by the pastor (Santiago)
and missionary, 4 havin’g come
by reconciliation, these havm'g
been baptized by the mission-
ary (Brandon) 1n'. the past at
Coary. They were not members
anywhere. Eight had 'been re-
ceived by letters from other
churches. Three are mission—
aries. The Lord is prospei‘ing
the work. The Lord’s day is'
wholly given over to the gospel
work. Monday night a men‘s
prayer meeting, Wednesday
night a church prayer meeting
and the other four nights the
gospel is cried out from the
street corners or in front of the
homes of the believers. Many
hundreds of people are hear-
ing the gospel through the ef—
forts of this church. Other
churches have received mem-
bers for baptism who were con-
verted at our street meetings.

Not Ashamed

As to my case I am not
ashamed of the gospel for‘ it is
the power of God unto salva-
tion to everyone that believeth,
Romans 1:16, and because of it
I am here. Being here is just
part of the price that was to be
paid to carry the gospel to that
people. If it were to do over
again, I would proceed the same
way as I did, for I firmly be-
lieve the Lord sent me there to
do that particular work. The
work may not be well done, yet
I have the satisfaction m' know-
that I obeyed the call and count—
ed not my own life dear to me,
but rather found more pleasure
in servm'g the Lord there with
that people than multiplying
my days upon the earth with
good health. The work must not
be neglected there. We must
work all the harder and pray
for Him to send others to carry
on. This is no sign of God's dis-

w“7 7 fl ._ ,,

DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Darold Chaney, Hamilton, Ohio.
This young man'ls' a tither and
his mother wrote to Brother
Clark and sent a money order
for $87.00 for the mission work.
He has a married sister and. she
and her husband lay aside 15
per cent of their income for the
Lord’s work. He also has a sister
11, who is saved. Thank God for
men like this one who loves
missions and honors the Lord
with his money and also for a‘
Christw’n mother that rats‘es her
children thus. May the\ Lord
bless them and add more of their
kind.

 

approval, rather it has proved
the opposite to me. He has re-
vealed His approval in‘ a hun-
dred ways and times sm'ce the
begmm'ng of this' affliction. By
His grace I am here m' a gov-
ernment hospital (Carvfll'e, La.)
the best no doubt on earth, hav-
ing gain'ed such favor with all
them from the officer in charge
to the dishwasher. The people
do not understand it, but they
tell me here that it is' very; dif-
ficult to give the disease to a
person‘”o’ve‘r"“12 years" of age.
Only personal contact will ac-
quire it after that tun'e,

Other Mis‘sionan'es

There are two other miss'ion-
aries here, one from China and
the other from Africa. One re
turned to the field last year who
also was from Africa. In the
past few years, they told me
they have had 11 missionaries
including myself. I left-Bll'ly
and Eudora ok. I did not see
the boy, they did not brm‘g him'.
They both seem happy in the '
work and the church is pros-
pering. The Lord is‘ with them.

_ I wrl'l write more later. At pres-
ent I am very weary. With best
wishes by the grace of the Lord
Jesus Christ.

J. F. BRANDON.

\— m —
Every church and every 1n'-

diviual who love and support
this mission work should pray
for Brother Brandon earnestly
and regularly. Surely after
reading the letters from all the
missionaries in this paper all
will want to have a greater part
in this mission work. It is very
urgent that we send the new
missionaries to Brazrl' sooner
than we had planned so that
they will arrive before Brother
Parrott leaves Manaos for Cru-
zeiro do Sul. The Smiths need
to get there so that Brother
Parrott can receive them and
get them through customs and
registered with the polip'e, etc.
Pray and send in your special
offering.

_m_

SAD NEWS

(Precedm‘g page, Column five)
give a special offerm‘g to send
out these new missionaries who
are so badly needed now on the
mission field. 


